GLYN ABBEY GOLF CLUB
are seeking a
General Manager
to help take this expanding proprietary course forward.

Located in Trimsaran, near Kidwelly in Carmarthenshire, Glyn Abbey is renowned for having the best technical layout in the whole of South Wales and, as a result of the Management’s efforts, is widely acclaimed as the most improved golf course (and indeed Club) in the area. Continued improvement in all areas is essential and therefore requires a highly motivated individual not afraid to muck in and get their hands dirty whenever and with whatever is needed. The Managing Director is such an individual and is looking for the right person to assist him and the Professional.

Keeping up with these two is a real challenge. Budgets are of necessity tight and a highly commercial outlook is a prerequisite.

Applicants need to have greenkeeping qualifications and experience at least to first assistant level as the Course is the prime product.

On site accommodation is a possibility short, medium or long term as part of the package if desired.

Applications should be made in writing in the first instance, enclosing a detailed CV including current remuneration, addressed to The Managing Director, Glyn Abbey Golf Club, Trimsaran, Carmarthenshire, SA17 4LB.

Manager / Administrator
Based in the West of Ireland, Founded in 1904, The Golf Club invites applications for the position of Golf Club Manager/Administrator.

The successful candidate will work with the Management Committee and members to continue with our goal of making our Golf Club the quality inland course in the Galway.

For more Details log onto www.golfjobs.co.uk & see job Ref: 664

Golf Operations Manager
Based in Dublin, this is a new role in one of Irelands newest Championship courses. You will be responsible for the day to day operations of the club. Reporting to the PGA Director of Golf, you will have experience in a similar role for a leading course.

For more Details log onto www.golfjobs.co.uk & see job Ref: 692